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this nature required twelve months* 
notioe of Its Introduction.

Rev. Mr. Hughes wanted no refer
ence to the paît in the discussion, 
that oujfht to he brief and to the 
glory of God. If the resolution passed 
it would boom Baptist interests in 
New Brunswick as never before.

Rev. W. E. Mtolntyre could see no 
difference from a constitutional stand
point in paying: the money over to the 
New Brunswick convention Instead of 
to a committee, as had been dome for 
the past three years. Speaking: of 
home missions, he felt encouraged, 
but the double-headed arrangement 
that existed in this province had 
created dissatisfaction. He could not 
see that the removal of this work 
from the maritime convention would 
work it any harm; on the other hand 
it would remove all cause of friction 
and permit all to devote their energies 
to the work proper. He stood by the 
ground he had long ago taken on this 
question.

Rev. G. O. Gates, M. S. Hall and 
Rev. W. C. Coucher continued the de
bate.

Mr. Coucher moved, seconded by 
Rev. H. Lavers, that the resolution 
Me on the table for one year, so that 
the churches might be consulted.

Mr. Frost held this was a question 
that cafly affected New Brunswick.

Rev. John Coombs of Cumberland 
Point, Queens Oo., N. B., thought it 
would be a very wise thing- for con
vention to consider the request of the 
New Brunswick people, and if possible 
to grant it. To postpone the resolu
tion for one year would do no good.

H. C. Creed objected to a twelve 
months' postponement. He wanted 
the resolution discussed as far as 
time permitted, as to reject it without 
consideration would be to strike a 
blow at the growing good will in New 
Brunswick towards the convention.

Rev. Mr. Simpson moved that both 
resolutions be referred to a committee 
to consider and report as soon, as pos
sible.

Dr. Gooispeed held that Mr. McIn
tyre’s resolution meant the with
drawal! in the end of all home mis
sions for P. E. il and N. S. as well as

;

Ш. = = —-Ч?X IMARITIME BAPTISTS. $519.21, to ministerial education $125.il, 
to ministerial relief and aid $132.41, to 
Manitoba and Ncrthwest missione 
$401.46, to Grand Ligne 
$608.15; in each case minus a small 
Pense charge for postage, etc.
ABOUT FOREIGN MISSIONARIES.

B. T. P. U.
At a business meeting of the В. T. 

P. U. in the afternoon the committee 
appointed to consider the matter of a

\ give the Bible, but men 
under the Union Jack were flooding 
India with atheistic literature. On 
the patriotic line in this jubilee year 
we ought then to rush to the rescue. 
After giving startling examples of 
heathen cruelty and cannibalism, the 
speaker urged a rush to the rescue on 
the humanitarian line. God speed 
Miss Archibald on her mission. India 
neslod her. Along the Christian line 
the appeal came more forcibly. God 
has given us the story of the Christ 
to convey to these victims of cruelty 
and sensuality.
along Baptist Unes still more strong
ly. We had «aid to a® other denom
inations, to all God’s ministering 
hosts on earth, leave these two million 
Telegas to us. And what are we do
ing in that field? One great trouble 
was that the Baptist people did not 
understand the condition of the 
heathen. There was a heresy abroad 
in the attitude towards heathendom 
as to the value of a soul after all, and 
its destiny. Christ had died for that 
heathen soul. Christ had said he that 
believeth on Me shall Mve. He was 
tired of hearing Baptists say they 
were a poor people. More was spent 
to fine maritime provinces last year 
on tobacco, more money than on for
eign missions. The B. Y. P. U. as re
presented In this house tonight had 
enough invested to bicycles to send 
cut to India the help asked for this 
fall. The women had enough invested 
to Jewell ry. But we 
plause). "You bald headed men ap
plauded when I spoke about the bi
cycles, because your bones are too 
stiff to rida” (Laughter). And you 
applauded when I talked about Jew
ell ry. But there is enough money in
vests! to this audience to send out to 
India all the help we need and still 
leave enough to supply ell with good 
timekeepers. Applaud that, will you. 
(Applause). And you have got the 
watches in .your pockets yet. The 
Moravian churchman gives $6 a year 
to foreign missions.
Baptist gives a little over 20 cents. 
Re solemn and get some of the shame 
into you that 'has been to me for you.

I, We have got into such an unsound 
for New Brunswick from the super- : Spiritual condition that our sole idea 
vision of the conventions He pointed of salvation is missing hell 
out that there was difference of opin- 1 that Is one of the little things con- 
ion on the matter in New Brunswick nected with the full life of a Chris- 
Itself, all the stronger churches wish- tlan.
ing to continue the home mission -легк The meeting closed with singing, 
under the maritime convention. It and prayer and benediction toy Rev 
seemed to him that the passing of the цг. Manning, 
resolution was too serious a thing to 
be done this afternoon.

It hod sent Dr. Corey, Dr. Schurman 
of Cornell and others. He told how 
college endowment funds had been 
marvellously increased In several of 
the western states, no stronger finan 
dally and numerically than the Йарі 
ttsta of the maritime provinces, within 
the past ten years; and he saw no rea- 
som why the same degree of advance 
could not be paralleled here. Baptists 
should be pre-eminently an educated 
people. Evangelization without ■ 
cation ended in evaporation. It 
slander that Baptists generally 
been against an educated mimistry 
Thls was a progressive age and to 
hold their own the church must have 
educated preachers. He would 
schools not for ministers alone, but 
for laymen as well Education was 
for the development of our God given 
powers, so that we might understand 
God and better do His work. As the 
maritime provinces through Acadia 
had supplied the United States 
many appirltuai teachers, so, in 
words-of St Paul, they might in re 
turn

mW?‘ missionI Closing Proceedings of Fifty- 
third Annual Convention.

ex-I society organ, recommended tw the 
question be not brought forward for 
discussion this session.

When the report on foreign missions T1?e report was adopted after re- 
woe taken up section by section, sev- !PaT , a by J- ®- A. Belyea, J. H. Mc- 
eral speakers drew attention to the “опв‘и> Dr- Roberts, President Wall, 
fact that the term of service ext some E' H' McQuarrie and others, 
foreign missionaries was not as long . AFTERNOON SESSION
as /the needs of the work demanded. ,, D
Recently three mlsStonartee had re- ~f‘ Bay%dasartajl 04 Kharpoot. Ar- 
tuirned because of the breaking down m.e , a eraduate fram the theoto- 
of the health of their wives. Rev.' department of McMaster unlver-
Mr. Locke said this had an exceeding- “Iу ’ was, a 8eat> ■and briefly
ly depressing effect on the churches. addreoeexi *he convention. With his 
which were beginning to compare this father’ he lntends to travel the prov- 
record with that of Judson, Gordon, lncee. №e interest of his suffering 
Carey and other pioneers, who gave co“ntrynien,
up all for Christ, and to ask it the Bro- Groas' missionary to the Danes 
missionaries of today were falling be- *” Brunswick, reported that he
low the old standard. He had no de- baid opened his work amid great dif- 
alire to say a word against Mr. Show Acuities. He said the 200 families set- 
or Mr. Boras or Mr. Higgins, but he tled 111 and around New Denmark were 
had regard to tih^e saving of soute. ,n Freat need of the gospel.

C. E. Knapp recognized the ties that Consideration of the' foreign mission 
bound husband and wife, but pioneers board's report Was resumed at the af- 
llke Carey and our own Kelly held temoon session of convention, Rev. J. 
fast to the work, and so should Mr. W. Manning, the board’s secretary- 
Higgtns. treasure, reading the report paragraph

Mrs. drivers were escorted to the In- Rev- Dr. Trotter said it was inevlt- by paragraph, 
tarnations 1 pier by a large party and fble there should be a depressed feel- When the item of $1o° succession tax 
given the Oha.ta.uqua salute on part- lng over this subject, but before the РаИ oa the legacy froto the G, P.

debate went any further he suggested Payzant estate was reached, C. E. 
that Bro. Higgins be heard. I Knapp asked why this tax had been

Dr. Carey asked It the board had put P*M by the denomination and not by 
the case clearly to Mr. Higgins. Had the estate.
he been asked to go back and leave I B. D. King, Q. C., replied that un
fa is wife here. der the succession dues act, as amend-

Rev. Mr. Higgins then took the ®d in 1895, bequests for benevolent 
platform. He thanked convention for and educational purposes were toed, 
its frankness and kindness. In the that tax to be taken out of the legacy, 
first place there had been the fullest Therein the Nova Scotia act differed 
confidence and happiest relations be- from that cf New Brunswick. The 
tween the board and himself. After board of governors of Acadia had ob- 
toedng there some years it was die- talned an opinion from high legal au- 
oovered that the climate was very de-1 ^thority to that effect, 
trimental to bis wife’s health. When Mr. Knapp hoped the Baptists tif 
they came back to Nova Scotia, his Nova Scotia would bear this part of 
wife rapidly improved and there arose the act in mind when time for action 
to their hearts the thought to go back, arrived. No doubt the government 
but four weeks ago he had to give up would remove the burden when ap
his olan of returning to India alone, preached on the matter, 
bis wife to join him some years later, A voice—It is evident you don’t 
as Mrs. H’s old symptoms are reap- know the Nova Scotia government, 
pearing as severe as to India. This Asked why a statement of the trust 
opened their eyes to the fact that she funds had not been submitted, Secre- 
waa not cured. Taken to a sanitarium tary Manning replied that owing to 
thé physicians said that if she went late litigation it had been, foun 
back to India she would break down possible to do so just now, but àn ef- 
agaln, even if tihe were brought to a fort would be made to have it ready 
condition that would enable her to for the year book, 
start for that foreign land. . Pending The report of the treasurer of the 
a final decision, as to his wife’s health, denominational fund for Nova Scotia 
he • offered to continue among the 
churches here for a year longer, but 
the board would not accept him.
he now went back to India, he had I made to thrust forward the claims of 
no assurance that his wife would ever the Northwest, some of the churches, 
be able to Join him. He loved the such as Annapolis Royal, Bridgetown, 
work in India, and would like to Lawrencetown, Nlctaux, Wilmot, Yar- 
spend his life, but it was hardly pos- mouth, etc., had done better for this 
Bible for him to bid final adieu to his mission than for Acadia. This showed 
wife for ever. However, he had not that when the people’s sympathies 
given up the hope of going to India were touched they would give liberally 
again. He could not promise to go and led him to hope that this year the 
this fall, but he would pray about it, claims of Acadia will be pressed 
With all due deference to Bro. Locke’s Dever before. He found in 
remarks, he was not seeking his own churches that the amount given by the 
comfort. If God opened the way and Women’s Aid Society exceeded that 
made it plain he would go to India «rtwen by the Church itself. That

men who are either married to or might bring it to the attention of 
engaged to women who cannot stand 0,011 congregations.

j The report was adopted after some 
further running discussion.

The report for New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island was also read item by item 
and adopted.

Hymn 655 was then sung by the con
vention and brief prayer for God’s 
blessing on this department of the 
work at home and abroad was offered 
by Dr. Trotter.

j HOME MISSIONS IN NEW BRUNS- 
i WICK.

0.

1 A Resolution Adopted Respecting 
Church Contributions to New 

Brunswick Home Missions.
I edifi-
; was a

hadThe appeal -came

The Plebiscite Not a Baptist Child—L iquors 

and Provincial Exhibitions—Caustic 

Report on Sunday Schools.

haveШ
ь

:

IAt six o’clock Monday morning a 
preparatory service was led by Rev. 
Dr. drivers, and at its termination 
tha B. Y P. U. executive, with Rev. 
Dr. CTrivers as centre piece, were 
photographed by W. M. Wallace on 
Douglas avenue. Dr. Chi vers and

m with
the

reap a harvest of American 
carnal things, and so fax as his per
sonal efforts went he could pledge 
them in support of Acadia’s endow
ment.

Hon. Judge Buchanan of Trenton, 
N. J., and Mrs. Buchanan were invit
ed to sit in convention.

Rev. Dr. Pope expressed the plea
sure it gave him to be present and to 
have heard Dr. Morehouse’s able 
drees. Speaking for himself and each 
member of the Methodist preachers’ 
association, he was pleased to convey 
the greetings of that body and its 
kindly sentiments to the Baptist 
nomination. Personally, having aH 
a Baptist clergyman across. the bor
der, he wished the denomination 
success.

Rev. John Read of Centen
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à
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ing.
The educational service at 7 o’clock 

was led by Rev. W. N. Hutchins of 
Canning, N. S. are poor. (Ap- ad-

:M The opening exercises of Monday 
morning’s session of Che Baptist con
vention included prayer by the Rev. 
M. C. Higgins of P. H. Island.

The report of the committee on 
obituaries was read by Rev. D. D. Mc
Donald of Cape Breton. It referred in 
fitting terms to the life and Christian 
labors of Revs. W. T. Corey of P. E. 
L, D. W. C. Dd-mook, M. A, J. R. Skin
ner, R- N. Hughes, Aaron Cogswell, 
David Blakeney and A. R. Slipp, B. A

Rev. A. Cohoon, treasurer for Nova 
Scotia of the denominational fund, 
read the fifth annual report. It show
ed some advance over the amount con
tribute! last year, from which the 
Northwest and foreign missions bad 
alone profited. In other departments 
there was a falling below lost year's 
contributions, 
demised statement of the receipts and 
payments:

de
pt

v
r every

it;
, ary Me-

thodist church also briefly addressed 
the convention.

On motion of Dr. Carey, the conven
tion unanimously requested Dr ЯІВ 
house to postpone his departure 
'home till tomorrow and take 
the evening meeting.

Adjourned till 2.p. m.

■v The maritime: More-Si for
part in

t;

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The discussion relative 

Brunswick home missions was the 
first business after dinner, a motion 
had been made by Rev. W. C. Couch
er, seconded toy Rev. A. H. Lavers 
that the matter be laid over for one 
year to enable the churches interested 
to be consulted.

President Kierstead asked the con
vention to temper the discussion with 
moderation of language and to avoid 
personalities.

R. G. Haley moved

I Why
to New

im-Following is a con-

Ш
I RECEIPTS. 
From Western Association.. 

“ Central 
" Eastern 
" African 

General receipts

.$ 4,13$ 64 
, 6,$26 71 
. 2,806 66 

15 9$ 
$89 99

The convention then resumed busi
ness and sat till a late hour consider
ing the report of the committee ap
pointed to confer with the ministers’ 
annuity fund beard.

Today’s sessions may possibly wind 
up the business of the convention.

: was then taken up for discussion.
E. D. King, Q. C., found by this re

port that when an extra effort was

T. H. HaM of St. John recited the 
(history of this question, an! showed 
that .this was the banner year for 
home missions to New Brunswick, so 
far as support and work were con
cerned. He threw back Dr. Good- 
speed’s charge of disloyalty, appeal
ing to the records to show that no 
churches in the bounds of the associ
ation were more loyal than those at
tacked toy the preceding speaker. Mr.
Ball argued at some length that it 
was only equitable to permit New 
Brunswick to do Its own home mis
sion work.

At this stage a resolution from the 
Methodist ministers of the city wee 
receive! an t read by Rev. Mr. Got- m 
don, Shanking convention for the' efll- Д 
vient pulpit supply furnished on Sun- Д 
day and Rev. Mr. Gordon for his 
work in securing for them such 
worthy preachers. ,

Adjourned till 7.30 p. m.
MISSIONARY MEETING.

И і
: $12.377 23

PAYMENTS.
Postage, stationery, exchange............
George A. McDonald’s Mil, Asssela-

ttonal envelope, etc.....................
To Home Mission Board Gene.-al

Fund ......................... .
To Home Mission Beard 

Church Edifice Fund......

as an Rjnend- 
ujent that for .the current year the 
home and foreign mission boards be 

At 8.30 a. m„ August 24th, a bust- instructed to pay over to the New
ness session of the B. Y. P. U. was 4TUl?ewic!c conference the Interest of 
held, President Wail In the chair. The , ^rU9t fmwto hcM by these boards 
motion tabled last year ait Berwl^ forborne mission work in New Brun^ 
with reference to the support of аЯїННк^л:
sionary in India by the maritime union W$z:s 2v’aa seconded by TThos. L. Hay 
was taken up and discussed by Revs. °vFt' John"
W. B. Higgins, D. Price, D. H. Simp- and Seconder of the mo-
son and D. G. McDonald. “ n " poet,poi>e for one year wtth-

A resolution moved by Rev. D. G. ^ P”; Н'а8?у'я then stood
= • sao^. ^ McIntyre’s 

rower to encourage R®v' ^ ***»«* the point
and educate the young peopleT^ entt£led to vote on

' matter of missione in the respective h .churches was adopted ™9 cludr eaM he did not think any
August 24.—At the session of ^ DOt 'the rteht

the Baptist convention the report of № т 
Foreign missions monopolized the the governors of Acadia university wamtM

evening session, which took on the woe submitted by Rev. Dr. Kempton. He,83Ue'
character of a public meeting, the Four meetings of the board were held Si ^ conyenti<Mi was
spacioue edifice being crowded. After each year, and the executive committee to ^fted
the singing of Abide With. Me, said once a month On the list <v Mav the Xi “legating that power to boards as
reading of scripture by President senate met and disposed of the résolu Tesoi'ution Provided. BH
Keinstead, Rev. W. H. Porter of tiOM a^ ^LrT^^ltte^ thZ to the New Brum-
Bran tford, Ont., led in prayer and at- the best advantage. 1ЮтЄ mtaon
terwards conveyed the fraternal greet- The Associated Autumn і яjeknow- na^dle*
ings of the brethren in the west. He lodged a donation of $200 from the cf vh**11 Ше mission money

SL’S.r<X“,SX,ÏSfÆ.'5'
had t0 a branch association tor New Brins- warJTlan^ *m^ros ^W f^e

McMaster Hfill and gave an interest- wiek was formed in St. John. The well as if the ^nt ^ras^enx
n P' °°ИЄ8Ге last year had 'thirty seniors, were continued. нТ^^^тоу-

^ГУ64П АіЇ^г+Г1^ ^etT:' v, ■ thIrty-1>wo juniors, twenty-nine sopho- tag the foreign mission board to Tar-
Hymn 640 Armcf the Lord, Awake, mores and thirty-three freshmen and mouth and the home mission board to

^ congregation, general students. At the close of the SL John, thus «toto^g thTwork
then Jn" 1 term thirty seniors receive the degree tor a time. He moved that the home

Z;°d'J5e^ by,the ^haZPI?ai; a® a gTadu- / of B. A., and certificates in the honor mission board toe -located in St John 
"Iff vf У?® had since been en- j course were given to nineteen seniors, and the foreign mission board in Tar- 

®he now offered eight juniors and three sophomores, moutn or elsewhere. In respect of 
herself for work among her sisters in Owing to the resignation of Rev. Dr. loving hearty co-operation our home 
a * J- . . , Sawyer, Rev. Dr. Trottqr was appoint- missions in New Brunswick had a

Miss Arohibtid before beginning her ed president of the college. Horton grisv.vnce by the removal of the work 
address, prayed God to guide and bless Academy is in a good condition. Ohas. from local hands. It might be largely 
, ... Providence, sbe said, E. Morse, a graduate of the college, sentimental, but nevertheless It ex-
gulded all things, and her decision was was appointed teacher to the academy and he wanted it removed,
made elght years ago before no earth- in place of S. J. Case, resigned, and Drof. Barss held that this 
ly wttnees. When twelve years of age : Geo. D. McKinnon of Charlottetown was first God’s and next belonged to 
she confessed Christ in baptism, but in place <xf G. W. Bashaw. Acadia the people to whom it was sent. He 
it was only when she said she would Seminary had eighty-four pupils, and not regard the request from New 
work tor Christ that her real happl- one death occurred during the year, Brunswick as a cry for separation, 
ness began. The preparation of an that of Mias Nickerson of Forbes There were churches in New Brues- 
essay at Acadia on Present Work in Point wick that were unwilling for the
India, that led her to devote her life The етгрепяея for the year upon the maritime convention to disburse their
to her sisttrs in that lohd, wee beau- board were in round numbers nearly <х>п1гЛ>и Lions, and on ifihe ground of 
tifully described by the speaker, who $70,000. It was divided as follows: Col- BaPU3f liberty, how, he asked, could 
showed that to evangelize India the lege, $6,326; Chipman Hall, $4,856; Hor- A dlr)ît В how he shell spend hte own 
homes must be entered and that could ton Academy, $10,656; the seminary. ™'°ney? 11 was absurd twenty years 
be only done by women. The way had $46,170; gymnasium, $1,094, making a f“er coatod«ro.üon to talk about 
been more fully prepared for her with- total of $69,103. toter-provtoctea Jealousy, but to
!” th|f ,lagtTtWO yaars to do the work The board has decided to undertake X**X1*Jm xr
to whiteh Jesus had called for her. a campaign to raise a special fund of ^ J* kj.
True, there was work, great work for $75,000, of which $26,000 is to be applied r own money,
women to do here at home in reform- to the seminary tor the reduction of *7-
tog society, but India called and Christ its debt; $10,000 to the academy tor <tbe>T<*he,Ltoaral
showed the way. Miss Archibald was the erection cf a new building and the NeW
toudly applauded at the close, after reduction of its debt; and $40.000 to

Rey: a ,2; °atee- President of the college for the increase of Us en- Ь r!7 t n
the foreign mission board, offered dowment, the subsjriptions to this 2
prayer to her behalf. fund to be payable in instalments ex- ^*.7® *** ЬГ’!

The Germato street male quartette tending over four years. 7 J'

p«ssstfatat:
S1 M'1 ®e M MSrt —««Km » 1Л1®

^ Юоп- fcary 01 016 Baptist Educational sort- over the proceeds of trurttonds^to
rush Of 1 .TT1’ 0,0 to- ety of the United States, by request whoever it chose, restricting the ex-

’ mnp>- Ba,d informally addressed the association on pendtture to /the object sef forth in
^n^Sm ^ a Vast ‘«^roase Christian education. There were many the trust deeds. Some way must be
totathe Bap* Ї!1ІП5Я 011 b®01 Шев 04 the found out of -the question, rather than
tirts to fully prepare for the work to line and to this connection the doctor this perpetual wrangling.
c^ch ihe^ wTf1 J®, ^ng the briefly alluded to what the American Rev. D. H. McQuarrie of PUrtMalt- 
BantlZt- oh,.7L, ^Zy Or*anl*0d association had done for missions in land, N. S., wouM let the New Bruns- 

toere, but a roan British Columbia and Manitoba. He wick delegates settle this question 
. - ”ay®, to toavel four thousand felt while here as If he were one of themselves, while ■the delegates from

f,, aunared miles to visit them many Canadian Baptists. Their unit- Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is- 
Л°Г° ,hay€ to speak six lan- ed, aggressive motto was, “North Am- lanl went bock to their homes. 

ТпїгТям 60 ІП toueh with all the erica for Christ.” He had had a Rev. G. W. Schurman of Oarleton 
t? vtr°7"-tri charming visit to Woifvllle. He hod pointed out that by the constitution
Bev' jA' b- Btoaoin of DVEoucton said known something of Acadia’s history of the New Brunswick conference only 

ne would sooner go to India tonight and work. There was a magnificent those churches which contribute ehall 
'““JT -rfîT®"* He bod many times college, a splendid corps of teachers, be entitled to send delegates. Only 
prayeq boa to make him a mission- Bricks, books and brains were re- 64 out of 170 churches in New Brun я- 
^7" 7 Indla appealed to qulred to equip a college. Some put wfck contributed to the New Bruns-

S?Srtlc’ humanitarian, brinks first, but WotfvUle had put wink convention.
& J^e Were brrins ahead of all The fame o t, H. C Creed of Fredericton said the 

cursing Ain a with rum. We might Acadia had reached the United States. omsUtutlcn of the maritime oonven-

2$ $4
39 72

3,113 77І
1* ne■

3.128 77
To Foreign Mission Board....

Famine Fund ..................
To Foreign Mission Board.... 

General Fund
67 75 as

1 many',.,2,893 73 tf.i

24 4.221

J..V
To Foreign

іШ
• >85 і ■

m...
і $12.977 33
' The report was laid o.n the table for 
future consideration.

C. E. Knapp of Dorchester intro
duced the following resolution, which 
was seconded by Rev. Mr. Young:

Whereas, at the provincial exhibi
tion to this city in September, A. D. 
1896, there were exhibited to cue of the 
meet conspicuous places end to the 
most ostentatious manner Intoxicat
ing drinks to аШ their varieties, and 
placards were distributed by the per
sons who had such exhibits to charge 
recommending their use as conducive 
to health, end oalouSated to prolong 
life, such, exhibits and placards being 
Intended to Increase the sale by 'ad
vertising such drinks so as to make 
their use more general, and this con
vention believing that the use of such 
drinks injures every community where 
their sale is allowed end spreads 
broadcast poverty, misery end orimu 
temporal and eternal dearth os the re
sult, and should be condemned by all 
who have the temporal and eternal 
welfare of their fellow beings at heart.

Therefore resolved, that this conven
tion, While it most emphatically dis
approves of the exhibition of such 
drinks in this city at the exhibition 
held last September, and the action 
of those who had the management 
and control in allowing it to be done, 
now asks those who (have the man
agement and control of" the exhibition 
to be held in this city next month, 
viz., the exhibition advertised 
“ Canada’s Œmteraiationafl Exhibition, 
St. John, N. B., to commence ou the 
14th Sept., 1897, ’ to positively exclude 
from sail exhibition ail exhibits of in
toxicating drinks, and all advertise
ments of such drinks, so that the 
money of the citizens of St John and

calculated to

the climate.
Dr. Saunders said the effect of the 

acceptance of fero. Higgins' resigna
tion would be very depressing on the 
a lurches. He felt encouraged by 
Mr. Higgins ’remarks and by the spirit 
he had just show®. As he had ac
quired the language, he could do 
good work for the three years more 
he proposed as a missionary. It might 
turn out that Mrs. Higgins would yet 
be able to go there, too. By all means ’ 
accept his three years’ offer. {

Rec. Mr. Simpson of Berwick, N. S., I Bev. W. E. McIntyre of Chipman, 
had heard some strange remarks to- ; N. B., moved the following resolution:

“Whereas, the N. B. Baptist conven

ir
:
Й

6Ш
He

Indeed he woulda
й

day, worldly-wise remarks they 
The Baptist body did not want to say j ttoa b®* *°r the last three years been 
to Mr. Higgins, let your dying wife * en®aged in home mission work receiv- 
go home акте. j ing in support of the same

Rev. Mr. Locke said God was not doreemerrt of the three associations of 
the author of confusion, and this con- | 0,0 province, and holding in accord- 
fusion in missions was very depress- 1 ance therewith an act of incorporation

( for the loyal management of such 
' business.

“Ай! whereas, said convention 
seeks to enlarge its operations

Rev. Mr. McDonald of Amherst held J”*»1»”3 among,,
that God was Showing the church by and Scandinavian people
this confusion that the foreign mis- Brunswick, in the prosecution of

w"kh object it is becoming the re- 
I Clpient and possession of important 

donations.
“And whereas, it is of the highest 

Importance that unity and concentra
tion of effort be maintained in 
department of our work.

“Therefore resolved, That this mari
time convention relegate to the 
New Brunswick convention the 
trol and management of all funds for 
home mission work In New Brunswick, 
and request the Home and Foreign 
Missionary Boards of this convention 
to pay over to the said New Bruns
wick convention, the interest pf all 
tnets held by them, the proceeds of 
which ere Intended for missionary 
work in New* Brunswick; the New 
Brunswick convention

gl aswere.
:V

the en

d
ing.

Rev. Mr. Gordon explained the 
board’s action and its propositions to 
Mr. Higgins.

now
m In

the
of

all present.
sien field was no more, important 
than the home field. He believed that 
worldly-wise resolutions would not 
settle this matter, and that it would 
be wise to approach God In prayer for 
a .way out Of the darkness.

The president called on Rev. Dr. 
Goodspeed to lead In prayer.

Rev. Dr. Steele recognized the great 
trial that had been going on in Mr. 
Higgins’ mind.

Rev. G. O. Gates said the board had 
every confidence in Bro. Higgins and 
were anxiously hoping that God would 
so move things that he would return 
to the field to India. The brother had 
taken his cross In staying home. His 
heart was in India. He might-go for 
two years and his wife might then Join 
him In India, even tf they had ultim
ately to return home. He believed 
Bro. Higgins would respond to God’s 
wishes.

Rev. W. Higgins said that It was 
fear of putting an Increased financial 
burden on the board by taking Mrs. 
Higgins to India to experiment non 
there, that led him to be cautious and 
try to find out Just what the Lord 
wills to this matter.

After a couple of amendments had 
been suggested, the section of the re
port was adopted end the whole mat
ter woe referred back to the board for 
further consideration.

money
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v z ..... k v society may not
be used to enable men to advertise 
and recommend that, the use of which 
te hostile to our social, political and 
moral welfare, and In a® Its forms 
evil and evil continually.

Mr. Knapp produced sane of the 
whiskey circulars that had been given 
Mm at the SL Jbhn exhibition, and 
read extracts therefrom, setting forth 
the alleged merits of -——*e" Whiskey. 
He said the question of Abutting out 
liquor from the Nova Scotia exhibi
tion was being urged to that prov
ince.

E. D. King, Q. a, suggested that 
the resolution be broadened to cover 
the whole maritime provinces.

R. G. Haley moved that the matter 
be referred to the committee on tem
perance.—Adopted.

„ . . . . ... . accounting to
their boards for the use and expendi
ture of the interest of trust funds 
nually received."

M. 8. Hall of Fredericton seconded 
the resolution.

H. C. Creed Mid this proposed 
change was one of such moment that 
the convention ought to have some 
time to consider it. He did not feel 
prepared to oast a vote at present one 
way or other, end from observations 
made to him today ethers were to the 
same position. He suggested that the 
resolution, be laid on the table till to
morrow. *

On motion the resolution was laid 
on the table, while the report on home 
missione in New Brunswick was taken 
up and adopted.

Rev. Mr. Hughes hoped the resolu
tion would not be pushed off till the 
dosing hours, when there was but a 
thin house.

Rev. G. O. Gates read pert of the 
part, which covered eleven months, 
end for purposes of comparison was 
therefore valueless.

On motion the report was adopted 
and Rev. Mr. McIntyre’s 
taken cp.

Bro. Frost of Hampton, N. B., was 
an old Baptist, with the Baptist cause 
at heart. As such he favored the re
solution.

Rev. C. W. Corey of Charlottetown 
raised the point that a resolution of

an-
rf.m
Pf!

STATE OF THE DENOMINATION.
The report on the state of the de

nomination showed that the number 
of,churches reported last year as be
longing to the eight associations was 
405. It is now 414. The total mem
bership,last year was 48,830.* It is this 
year 50,421, an increase of 2,611 The 
number of additions by baptism was 
2,361, which was considerably lees than 
last year’s.

The following have been ordained into 
the ministry:: Alfred H. C. Morse, W. 
L. Archibald, Frank E. Bishop, M. B. 
Whitman, J. G. A. Belyea, George L. 
Bishop, E. J. Steeves and N. P. Cross. 

Eight new houses of worship have 
Of this $8,216.67, there were paid to ( been built and others are to course of 

home missions $871.47, to foreign mis- ' erection, 
elons $2,673.67, to Acadia university

ES
4 Ш N. В. DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

The report of the treasurer of de
nominational funds for New Bruns
wick was laid on the table by Rev. J.

state
ment shows total receipts as follows:

re- }
iW. Manning. Summarized,

m Chuurches. W. M. Aid societies. T’l 
N. B. Western.Aes..$1.394.74 $760.19 $2,164.93
N. B. South’n Asa.. 1,721.70 889.29 2.6Ю.99
N. B. Eastern Aw.. 1,469.26 860.29 2,909.46
P. E. Ictand Аьа.... 661.-p 680.21 1,141.90

P

■'ШГ

resolution

Total receipts .......$5.136.78 $3,079.89 $8,216.67

F
Adjoumed till 2 p. m.
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tlqu was the samJ 
that some churched 
did* act contribute!

In speaking to til 
by Rev. W. E. Ml 
Brunswick home I 
W. Schurman said! 
the constitution ofl 

• convention only tbl 
the objects of the cl 
here. Secondly, ac<| 
Year Book, only 64І 
to the province coni 
vention, leaving Ids 
identified themselw 
vention. Thirdly,! 
same Year Book, til 
tists in N. B. Thl 
of the 64 church eel 
to the N. B. convel 
Ing 12,028 not identl 
vention. Fourthly, I 
tion in N. B. for f J 
$2,338, yet the 64 oil 
convention gave oal 
facts, -said the a pel 
least a majority oil 
B. have not identtil 
the N. B. oonventicl 

Rev. W. E. Mclnl 
B., held theit the he 
tiorsed as it was I 
Brunswick associatl 
nized home mlssiol 
province. So mucM 
disloyalty. There I 
ment composed of J 
churches, but he ■ 
of those churches і 
in its action age! 
convention. TakiJ 
convention report,! 
churches in New 1 
sent home missioJ 
channel. Acordinigl 
the previous speall 
140 churches at the 
Brunswick conférai 
not pursue that i| 
pressed home the ol 
Brunswick convent! 
prospering, and 
vention if it woull 
cause of friction. J 
Baptists wanted a 1 
nominated by her | 
by a convention il 
In a minority. He 
many New Brunevl 
foreign missions suj 
the W. M. Aid sorts 
the churches. He 4 
was any antipathy] 
in this province, ea 
rooted by the chad] 
Replying to Rev.Ml 
said that Bro. h] 
would leave the ma] 
to year.

Rev. J. H. Hugh] 
that to a man wh] 
years loyal to the 
charge of disloyal t| 
effect.

Rev. Dr. Goodsp] 
he came to use the 

Rev. Mr. Hughe# 
blame Dr. Goodspej 
borrowed the term-1 
never be used in 
others down in fron 
wick now asked wa 
the pledge made to 
•time convention wj 
urged convention nj 
ate the church in j

did not want' 
had set out in hte 
only asked to cool 
within their own ' 
handling of their o 
vised the convertie 
just judge <yd in t 
fortunate -widow, $ 
culty, ‘Test by hei 
she weary me.” (A: 
Brunswick convent 
stay and this mart 
well try to stop t 
tide coming in as 
this body of God’s 
pone the question f 
meant to crush it 
session in Nova So 

The debate was і 
taking up the orde 
for 4 p. m.

RESIGNATION Ol 
SIONjfl 

The report of tU 
board was then tal 
and Dr. Manning n 
ed clause relating t] 
missionaries, statinj 
tion of Miss H. H] 
accepted after eleri 
work.

This clause was a| 
The next clause 

headed, “Return ti 
India.” It stated d 
liberation and cod 
board, Rev. Mr. Hi 
to return to India t| 
of three years, he 
come home at the 
if Mrs. Higgins’ bel 
as to prevent her 
husband.

After some fcellnj 
G. O. Gates touch! 
to which Mr. Higd 
Jected, the eeotlanj] 
ratified by conventil 
and Dr. Saunders-1 
Bro. and Sister Hu 

A third clause s] 
Mabel Archibald Wi 
of Mdse Wright, d 
could be found, he I 
with Mr. Hlggina] 

The committee on 
mltted a report, wl

The disouseion ^ 
home mistttons wd 
Sipperell of Brussl 
who objected to e 
the New Brunewf 
«оте to stay, and] 
unfair to spring td 
convention without 
dhurches. At the ] 
Bros. Hughes and ] 
for loyalty. He od 
home mtasion wort] 
ing to quarrel ov«] 
hasty action.

Dr. Trotter, аіЩ 
vote for Bro. Hale] 
would like to voté] 
resolution. He reel 
Dr. Good speed’s l] 
structlon of the coi 
соте for many ye] 
all the New Bnn 
and found both p] 
and avowed in the] 
college. Their loyJ 
elons was beyond dl
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